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SYNOPSIS

Strai,ns induced in the Si substrates by tiN film were observed

wi th X-ray topography. The image of the sample with tiN film

0.45pm thick was like that of a dislocation loop observed with

transmission electron microscope. The images of the samples

with tiN films 1.65, and 1.9 p m thick were differen t; blackening

spreaded in the <112> and <110> direction from the ring con

trast in shape of four-lobed rosette pattern. Spreading

extended 1.6 times longer than the radius of the ring contrast

along the <112> direction. The strain field extended 0.1 pm in

depth from the top surface where tiN was plated. From the

topographs of bent Si beam, it was found that the blackness

was almost proportional to the strain. The strains induced by

tiN film locally ion-plated were smaller than those observed

previously when tiN was ion-plated on the whole top surface

of the substrate. Fine structures were observed in the

topographs which could not be explained by the kinematical

theory.

1. INTRODUCTION

Studies of the internal stress in thin films of Si02' W, TiN and several

kinds of metal have been done by many laboratories.(l) Recently tiN came to be
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used as a "barrier metal" for the LSI. It is well known that a large compres

sive residual stress occurs in the TiN films made on a ,substrate by ion-plating,

and it was reported that this stress causes significant influences on the elec

tric property of substrate semiconductor. For the TiN films ion-plated on the

whole top surface of an Si wafer, measurement of the internal stress in" the

thin film has been attempted.(2) But for the case of TiN locally ion-plated on

the substrate, distribution of the strain in the substrate has not yet been

investigated. In the present study the distribution of the strain in the Si

substrate was measured by the X-ray topography when circular thin film of TiN

was made on the substrate. The strain was evaluated from the blackness of

topograph, using the blackness vs. strain relation obtained by the topographic

measurement for various know strains.

2.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

RectangUlar pieces of Si plate, of which the dimensions and the orientation

are shown in Fig.l, were cut out from a wafer with a fine cutter and used as

substrates. Si wafers used in this experiment were dislocation free, n-type, arid

of <111> direction, on which TiN was ion-plated. Thin films were made under the

following conditions; N2 pressure is 5xlO-4 Torr, RF power is 600W, bias voltage

is -200V, temperature is 773K. Film thicknesses are 0.45, 0.95, 1.65 and 1.95 ~ m.

Transmission topographs were taken by use of Lang camera (Rigaku AS). A

normal X-ray tube was used as a point source of X-rays, lXlmm2, and MoKal

radiation was used for topography. The ability of resolution of the Lang

camera is 29 ~ mx47 ~ m. Two kinds of photographic emulsion, industrial X-ray

films (Fuji X-ray film, industrial 150) and nuclear plates (EM Type G-2F 50>, were
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Fig.2 Scheme of the bending jig.
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used.

The Si beam was bent by use of a four-point bending jig shown in Fig.2, a

modification of the one used by Bonse and Graeff.(3) It can be set at the top

of the goniometer head and used wi th the Lang camera as shown in Fig.3. Four

point bending gives no shear stress in the inner span. Only bending moment

acts in the region where X-ray scans. The sample for the bending beam experi

ment was obtained from the same Si wafer as used for TiN ion-plating. A rec

tangular Si piece shown in Fig.l, 40xI0mm2, was cut off, long side being parallel

to the <112> direction, by use of a fine cutter. A strain gauge was sticked on

it and a known strain was given. Then its topograph was taken using Cl1D as

the diffraction plane. The time of exposure was determined considering the

proportionali ty of the blackness of films to the exposure time. The blackness

of the topographs was measured by use of a microphotometer <Narumi C Type).

The beam size of the microphotometer was 5xl00j.'m.

bent
sample
crystal

crystal Di £fraction
plane

Slits 1,3 Sli ts 1,2

~,
/I X-ray

/If
X-ray film Translation

di recUon

Fig.4 Scheme of the limited projection.

X-ray filmTranslation
di recUon

Fig.3 Experimental set up for the

topography of the bending beam.

To investigate further the distribution of the strain along the direction of

the thickness in the substrate, limited projection method was used where the

width of L3 slit was adjusted for the restriction of diffracted X-ray to be

passed, as shown in Fig.4. Thus topographs were taken from a portion of the

substrate ranging 1/2 and 1/4 of the whole thickness from the side where TiN

was not ion-plated.

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All topographs of the samples on which TiN was ion-plated have a signifi-
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cant contrast around the TiN films, Along the <112> direction the blackness is

the most of all directions, and along the <110> direction it is the least, similar

to the transmission electron microscopic image of a dislocation loop, That's

why the OlD plane was chosen as the diffraction plane, When we define g as a

diffraction vector and H as a unit vector which is normal to and pointing away

from the film edge, diffracted beam intensity from the region where the value

of g'H is the largest is enhanced the most of all directions, Thus appears

con trast against the gray background which corresponds to the undistorted

region and the region where the value of g'H is nearly Zero, The topograph

of the sample of which TiN film thickness is 0,4Sf.'m (Photo Ha» shows this

situation clearly, As the film thickness is getting thicker, blackness on the

ring contrast observed in the topograph increased in the <110> direction and

became darker than other undistorted regions, Dark regions spread to the <112>

and <110> directions from the ring contrast in the topographs of the samples

with TiN film 1.6S and 1.9f.'m thick, The spreading extended 1.6times longer than

the radius of the ring contrast, But since such blackening did not occur in

the <121> directions, the strained region as a whole' showed a four-lobed rosette

pattern in the topographs shown in Photo Hc) and (d), This pattern was also

observed by Carron and Walford(4), who took the topographs of dislocation

stress fields in Si generated by electron beam bombardment.

Densi ty curves obtained with microphotometry are shown in Fig,S, It is

clearly shown that blackness near the edge where g'H<O is larger than that

near the edge where g'H>O, This result is not corresponding to the result

obtained by Blech and Meieran,(S) Fine structures composed of oscillating pro

files are observed around th~ left side peak, while such structures are not
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observed around the right side peak. This asymmetry cannot be explained by

the kinematical theory, and dynamical effect must be taken into account. The

relationship between the blackness and the film thickness is shown in Fig.6. It

is found that the blackness is getting darker as the film thickness gets thick-

er.

The relation of the blackness to the distance from the bottom surface where

tiN is not plated is shown in Fig.7. The distance where the blackness becomes

lie that of the whole thickness is O.4fLm. It is considered that the strain

field extends to 0.1 fLm from the side where tiN is plated.

Relationship between the blackness and the strain was obtained from the

topographs of an Si beam to which were given known strains, 20 fL, 40 fL, 60 fL,

80fL, 100fL. As the strain was getting larger, the region which miss the Bragg

angle appeared from both ends of the bent sample crystal and the image shrinks

and becomes darker (Photo 2). The blackness measured was plotted in Fig.8

against the strain. Proportional relationship is found in it. Strains in the Si

substrate on which tiN was ion-plated were estimated from the blackness meas

ured and this relationship. Table 1 shows the values of strain thus obtained,

together with the values previously obtained by measuring the residual stress

in tiN films ion-plated on the whole top surface of Si wafers.(2) Present values

as a whole are smaller than those previously obtained. This contradiction may

Table 1 Strain in the substrate for various thicknesses of the tiN fi 1m

tiN Fi 1m Thickness (fLm) 0.45 0.95 1. 65 1.9

Strain from Bl ackness ( fL ) 34 54 71 109

Strain from Displacement*( fL) 43 68 112 124

* Ref (2)
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be due to the difference in the quali ty of the tiN film and to the difference in

the area covered by the film. Deformation of the substrate on which tiN is

locally ion-plated is considered to be small because the area on which the

stress was directly applied by the film is small relative to the case of the

substrate of which the who Ie top surface is covered wi th the film.
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Photo 1 Topographs (positive images) of the samples with TiN films of various

thicknesses: (a) 0.45j.Lm, (b) 0.95j.Lm, (c) 1.65j.Lm, (d) 1.9j.Lm
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Photo 2 Topographs (positive images) of bent sample crystals which received

various strains: (a) 20j.L, (b) 40j.L, (c) 60j.L.




